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Introduction: Sig&mt challenges and IogiStieat 
issues exist for the development of standardized lunar 
regolith sirnulant (SLRS) materials for use in the 
development and testing of flight hardware for 
upcoming NASA lunar missions. A produdion 
program at Marshall Space Flight Center (MSFC) for 
the deployment of lunar mate basalt simulant JSGlA 
is underway. Root skuImts have befa proposed for 
the developmeat of a h - T i  mare basalt Sinnilant 
and a high-Ca bigfiland anorthosite sirrrdant, as part 
of a framework OF shdtint  development outkid in 
the 2005 Lunar Regolith Simulant Materials 
Workshop held at MSFC. Many of the 
recomrnen&tiom for production a d  sbndarbtion 
of siaulants have already been documented by the 
NSFC team 113. But there are a number of 
unanswered questions related to geology which need 
ta be addressed prior to &e creation of the simulmts. 
Example Questions: Some questions are remarbbfy 
basic. For example, what is llhe average composition 
of specific areas of the moon? Estimates for a 
'%ypical" Lmar Highlands rock raage Barn 
hypersthene basah to strict anorthosites [3,4]. The 
calcium content Qf the plagioclfise, mech&cd and 
chemical shock-induced features, impact glass and 
agglutinates are known, in a quantitative sense, to be 
importmi [1,2], Tbis is also tme €or some minor 
minerals, such as the spinels, apatite and Ti bearing 
phases. The oxidation state of iron in the ilrneOite 
and the precise crystaIIography of Ti-bearing phases 
are probably impoat.  
Other questions exist because tetrestrial sources 
do not match lunar material in some criticd aspects. 
For example, the grain size of Archean anorthosites 
or layered intrusjves l4] is much too coarse to 
reproduce tbe percentage of lithic fragments as a 
fiulction grain size found in the hnar material durjng 
grinding. Most terrmtrial somces &clUde minerals 
wntahing hydroxyl or water, either as phary or 
secondary minerals. These will definitely &ect melt 
behaviors and are absent on the Moon. Even the 
heterogeneity of the regolith is outside that of most 
terrestrial geologic materials [5,6J 
Mlntng Impacts: Mining and milling of the 
terrestrial some materid will also introduce 
unwanted or uncontroki features. Wbat tbese are 
and fhek signiriCaace must be: established, As an 
example, ball miUing k b d u w  signiscant variables 
hat hclzade time, veIoc3y of the mill, sadius o f  the 
mill, characteristics of the feed stock size and 
composition of the balls, and additional media (water, 
gases, vacuum). The mining method used will be 
important as well. For example, most open pit 
opewtious use Ammoniwn Nitrate and Fuel Oil 
(ANFO) as exphive. This, of come, introduces 
carbon and nitrogen contamination. Underground 
operations use other explosives and quarries may or 
m y  not blast at all, depending on the commercial use 
of their product. 
The "'en~nment'' of the mine will also 
iotroduce features. Most operations involve the use of 
water, if only for dust control. Human waste can also 
be an eimmt in run-of-mine mk&d. 
Quant&~&n: No simulant can be a perfect 
reproduction of the Lunar regolith. Questions such as 
ihe ones we raise fiere have to be evaluated but the 
answers are not realty scientific. Raiber they are 
driven by engineering considerations that require 
quatliification when ever possible. One m y  ask, for 
example, how much d q ,  NkSA grid @ projects 
would gain by raising' the feldspar'kom Ah75 to 
~ n 9 5  io match lunar compositio~ &re . kj&e~y? a .  
To describe how well any sfmvlant mdels the 
regolith, &e MSFC team is  wadering the use of 
"Figures of Merit". A Figure of Merit could quantify 
bow closely the simulant reproduces a specific 
attribute of a hypothetical ideal or specific lunar 
sample. A suite of these values would tell the user 
how close tbe simdant comes to reproducing many 
properties. Mathematically, each Figure of Merit f an. 
be treated as a vector, which makes expression, 
&p&tim a d  analysis much easier. 
The choice of which properties of tbe regolith to 
duplicate is based on the needs oftbe end users and 
their sensitivity to the level of fidelity of tbe 
sirnuant. This approach rqUireS a methodology to 
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characterize quantitatively both the original source 
material to be used as a simdant and the effects of 
processing on the final properties of the delivered 
terrestrial geology as well as the known limitations of 
current processing techniques for large quantities of 
mineral materials. Such exercise is unavoidable if 
one desires to define reasonable requhments rooted 
in reality for these standard Iunar regolith simulants 
in terms of bulk chemistry, mineralogy (modal 
variations, variations in a grain size fraction, and 
mineral chemistry), grain size, grain shape, 
angularity, sphericity, glass content, aggluthate 
fraction, shock features, ion implantation, and other 
details that have been observed in highland materials. 
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